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Saturday, May 18th

Nathan develops games and apps for iOS, teaches iOS developer 
workshops to individuals, corporations and government agencies as 

well as provides consulting and guidance on the development of 
iPhone and iPad apps and games. He has trained developers at 

numerous organizations including NASA and the US Army. He also 
regularly speaks at iOS developer conferences in the U.S., Europe and 

Asia.

The SIGs start at 9am and the Main Presentation begins at 11:15.
We’ll see you there on the 20th!

 

Meeting Location

Bellaire Civic Center
7008 South Rice Avenue
Bellaire, TX 77401

Just outside Loop 610 and
south of Bellaire Blvd.

App Development in iOS
 
Nathan Eror,
Founder and Principal Developer at 
Free Time Studios 
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Boss HAAUG Speaks
Monthly Address from the HAAUG President

I hope this edition !nds everyone getting ready for summer (and 
hurricane season) to begin in southeast Texas.  One resource I found 
myself going back to during Hurricane Ike last year was the NOAA’s 
National Hurricane Center Web site at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/.  Their 
National Weather Service Web site at http://www.weather.gov/ is also 
excellent for keeping up on the daily forecast before you leave in the morning.  Above all else, we want 
our members to be safe!

As most of you are aware, we’ve had to rearrange some meeting dates lately.  This is an unavoidable 
side e"ect of hosting our meetings in a very popular civic space; in the case of the May and June 
meetings, it’s due to the City of Bellaire using the facility for local events.  The board realizes that 
changing the meeting date and/or location is inconvenient, and we work to !nd a substitute location 
with location, accessibility, space and even Wi-Fi in mind.  The HAAUG Web site (http://www.haaug.
org/) is the best place to !nd up-to-date information on meeting dates and locations.  Also, if you know 
of a great location for HAAUG to meet when the Civic Center is unavailable, please let us know!  We’re 
always on the lookout for great meeting spots.

May’s main presentation will be iWork, with a focus on Pages.  For those of you who haven’t tried it on 
your new Mac, or haven’t bought it yet, I encourage you to try it out.  It’s a great substitute for Word 
and does an admirable job of bridging the gap between basic word processing and more advanced 
desktop publishing.  During the presentation, we’ll be “recreating” this very Apple Barrel newsletter, 
which is currently created in Adobe InDesign.  Besides showing the versatility of Pages with a real 
document, we’re also inviting HAAUG members interested in Pages and desktop publishing to step 
forward and help with creation of the Apple Barrel each month.  Currently the newsletter is created, 
assembled, edited and published by a single person, Tamara.  She’s increasingly busy with work and her 
new son, and it’s time for HAAUG to step up and give her a hand.  We’ll use the Pages presentation as a 
springboard to this new e"ort, and anyone with an interest in this is encouraged to attend.

We’re also launching a new member survey at the May 30th meeting.  We are using this to get more 
information about how HAAUG can better serve its members in presentations, leadership, community 
building and information sharing.  Your participation in this is greatly appreciated, and there will be a 
great prize for one survey participant drawn at random!  Check the HAAUG Web site on or after May 
30th for information about the survey.

In the Mac community, the big Mac news topic is next month’s WWDC conference.  Here we will see the 
release of the iPhone 3.0 software, possibly with the introduction of a revised iPhone.  Reading all of 
the rumors and speculation got me thinking about what I’d like to see in the new iPhone hardware and 
software.  I came up with a few ideas:

commentary required -- just improve it!

times compared to the original iPhone.  This would likely including upgrading the processor speed, 
amount of RAM and possibly software optimization too.

before the new iPhone) is its ability to start a process (such as playing a game), go to another 
“application” and then come back without any need for the developer to add code to save a 
game when you quit it.  There are lots of applications that could take advantage of this.  Just on 
my iPhone: NetNewsWire, OmniFocus, AIM, Facebook, Mint.com, and Twitteri!c to name a few.  
(Search on the App Store if you’re not familiar with any of these.)  I do know that Apple is planning 
to include this in iPhone 3.0, and I can’t wait for applications to start taking advantage of it!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the May meeting on the 30th -- until then, I’m always available via 
email at president@haaug.org.  See you there!

Matt Willmore
2009 HAAUG President

User group members get 
special pricing on all Nova 
products by making their 

purchases through the  
special web site.

www.nove 
development.com/mug

In addition, HAAUG receives a 
10% commission on the sales 

that are linked to our club’s 
name through the  

Nova  web site.
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A big HAAUG thank you to Dwight Silverman for a great 
presentation about his efforts to cut ties with the cable 
company for TV. It looks like broadband has progressed 
enough that you can get your favorite shows by streaming. Although if you are a 
sports fan, you will still need some kind of pay TV as the sports streaming offerings 
are not as great. 

I was amazed that Net"ix - which started out as a web/mail service sending you DVDs 
- has morphed into a streaming juggernaut that is able to produce original 
programming. They released their version of House of Cards not weekly but all at 
once, allowing the viewer to watch all 12 episodes at one long sitting. With DVRs and 
Net"ix and other services, it looks like “Appointment TV” might become a thing of the 
past. That will lead to other sociological issues that I won’t discuss here. 

Apple released its 2013 #rst quarter results in April; and for a company that ‘everyone’ 
said was on the rocks, it did very well. The company reported selling 37 million 
iPhones and 19 million iPads during the quarter. That is a lot of product. Financial 
results were $43.6 billion in revenue, and quarterly net pro#t of $9.5 billion. This was a 
smaller pro#t from the same quarter last year, but revenue was slightly higher. Apple 
sold just under 4 million Macs in the quarter, con#rming what everyone knows: that 
iOS devices are the real revenue generator. During the analyst call Apple CEO Tim 
Cook hinted at new product in the pipeline. 

Apple announced the dates for its World Wide Developer Conference, and it was sold 
out with in minutes of when the tickets were offered. I #nd this interesting because 
‘everyone’ is saying that Apple and iOS is passé, that Samsung and Android is where it  
is at. To paraphrase Mark Twain; “the news of Apple’s demise is greatly exaggerated.” 

Locally, I participated in the annual audit of the HAAUG books. I can report that your 
club is is good shape. All the bills are paid, and we have a good balance in the bank. 
We also have a $5000.00 CD which earned (with today’s interest rates) about $12.00 
for the year. I have reported in other Boss HAAUG Speaks that our good #nances are 
due to the club cutting meeting and internet costs. We are also able to convert more 
guests to members by using the Square Credit card acceptance system.

While HAAUG’s #nances are in great shape, what the club needs are volunteers. Last 
month the iOS SIG and the Photo SIG were without leaders. We need members who 
have a skill or interest to offer to lead a SIG. We also will need new leadership on the 
board. This is a constant need in all volunteer community groups. Please, if you have 
an interest in seeing HAAUG continue, please volunteer. 

Dear HAAUG,

http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org


Back in the days of analog (!lm) photography, it was a common practice to 
use !lters to achieve special effects. With the advent of digital photography, 
and the availability of post-processing tools such as Photoshop, iPhoto, and 
the GIMP, photographers these days are less likely to carry around a whole 
slew of !lters. Outside of maybe a UV/Haze !lter (to ‘protect the lens’), those 
little round circles of colored glass appear to be a dying breed.

This is too bad, because there are some effects that on-camera !lters do so 
much better (or at least with a lot less effort) than Photoshop. Take, for 
example, the image below. I was on a bridge over a small stream at the 
Japanese Garden in Hermann Park, and saw this small waterfall. When I come 
across this type of scene, I always feel I am missing the shot I want to get. The 
problem is that it is almost impossible to ‘slow down’ the camera enough to 
get the smooth #ow effect in the water. Most modern digital cameras have a 

bottom ISO (sensitivity) 
rating of 200, and they 
are designed to ‘stop the 
motion’ on a snapshot. 
These factors combine to 
keep the shutter speed a 
bit too high.

However, there is a way. 
Not too long ago, I 
bought an adjustable 
neutral density !lter. A 
neutral density (ND) !lter 
is one which reduces the 
amount of light evenly 
across the spectrum, and 
is designed to allow you 
to open up the aperture 
(increasing the ‘bokeh’) or 
show down the shutter 
(increasing the motion 

blur) without affecting the 
color balance. The !lter I have is an ND2-
ND400, which allows me to reduce the 

amount of light by from 50% to 99%. Using this !lter, I was able to show the 
shutter down to a 1.3 second exposure (in bright sunlight), which produced 
the smoothly #owing effect I was looking for. And, since my camera has built-

Photo Tips: Using a Neutral Density Filter
Ed Truitt, etee@me.com
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QuickTip
A p p l e h a s 
released Safari 
6.0.4, and 5.1.9, 
which, together 
w i t h a r e c e n t 
update to Java, provides 
s i t e - s p e c i#c s e t t i n g s fo r 
activating Java. As Java has 
become a widely-exploited 
vector for malware attacks, it's a 
good idea to keep it turned off 
if you don't need it. The 
problem is, however, that many 
people do need it, and the 
safest way to protect from 
drive-by attacks on malicious 
websites is to provide a site-
speci#c activation method. 

Safari 6.0.4 offers this. If you 
visit a website that tries to load 
a Java applet, a dialog will ask if 
you want to block or allow the 
applet. You can later go to 
Safari > Preferences > Security, 
and click on Manage Website 
Settings (just after the Allow 
Java option) to view a list of 
w e b s i t e s w h i c h h a v e 
attempted to load Java applets. 
You can then change the 
behavior for each of those sites. 

Get more info about Java and 
Safari in Apple's technical note.

http://hints.macworld.com/
article.php?
story=20130416234332509

(cont’d on p. 8)

Falling water, Japanese Garden, Hermann Park
(photo by Ed Truitt)
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“Stuff Dr. Mac Likes”: The Links
Bob “Dr Mac” LeVitus
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AIRBAC back pack:  http://airbac.com

Monoprice - Cables, adapters and stuff:  http://www.monoprice.com

OWC - Voyager drive docks: http://eshop.macsales.com/shop/NewerTech/Voyager/
Hard_Drive_Dock 

Fry’s Electronics:  http://www.frys.com
Enough said. Red Laser and Safari are welcome to compare prices while you 
shop in the store.

IK Multimedia:  http://www.ikmultimedia.com/products/iklipstudio/
 iPad and iPhone Stands and mic clips

Pro Prompter Teleprompter App:  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/proprompter/
id309792203?mt=8

ZeroChroma:  http://www.zerochroma.com
 iPhone and iPad cases

Logitech:  http://www.logitech.com/en-us/ipad-keyboard-cases
 iPad keyboard cases (now available for iPad mini!)

Mac Bartender:  http://www.macbartender.com
 Menu bar management. 4 week free trial.

iTunes Capo App ($49.99):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/capo/id415922585?mt=12
 
Clarify App:  http://www.clarify-it.com
 Clarify a screen capture app with a 14 day free trial

Mousepose ($4.99):  http://www.boinx.com/mousepose/overview/

Keyboard Maestro  ($36):  http://www.keyboardmaestro.com/main/
 
Spotify music (from $10 / month):  http:www.spotify.com
 
Tilt Shift Focus app for the iPhone  (99¢):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tilt-shift-focus/id367819552?mt=8

Colorstrokes ($2.99): 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/colorstrokes/id459413843?mt=12

 

(cont’d on p. 8)
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Got a story, or photo 
you would like to see 

in the monthly edition
of the Apple Barrel?

The Apple Barrel is always 
looking for good, meaty 
material for its monthly 

publication. If you have a 
personal story, review of a  

new product or just a funny 
or helpful thought, feel free to 
spread the word via the Barrel.

Submit your story, 
review or photos, etc. to: 

abe@haaug.org

YOUR AD
HERE.

MAC FIRST AID
C O M P U T E R  S E R V I C E S

Specializing in Apple Computers

Ser ving the Houston Area for 15 Years!

• On-site Service         • Very Reasonable Rates
• Repairs         • Special Discount Rate
• Consulting         for HAAUG Members

(281) 537-2842

http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
mailto:abe@haaug.org
mailto:abe@haaug.org
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ADVERTISING RATES 
General Rate Policy 
If more or less space than 
speci!ed is used within one 
year from the date of !rst 
insertion, the rate will be 
adjusted to the earned rate 
published here. 

Frequency Rates 
Number of insertions in a 
12-month period determines 
frequency rate. 

Black and white rates (per 
issue): 
2/3 Page Ad
Dimensions: 5” x 10.125”
Frequency: 
1X $125, 2X $120, 3X  $115 

1/2 Page Ad
Dimensions: 7.625” x 5” 
Frequency: 1X 90, 2X 85, 3X 80
 
1/3 Page Ad
Dimensions: 7.625” x 3.375” 
Frequency: 1X $75, 2X $70, 
3X $65 

1/4 Page Ad
Dimensions: 3.75” x 5” 
Frequency: 1X 65, 2X 60, 3X 55 

1/6 Page Ad
Dimensions: 5” x 2.5” 
Frequency: 1X $40, 2X $35, 
3X $30
 
Business Card Ad
Dimensions: 3.5” x 2” 
Frequency: 1X $30, 2X $25, 
3X $15

* Dimensions of advertisements may vary 
as a result of document layout.

Need Help? Ask the experts.

www.macexperts.net                                              (281) 788-5333

HOUSTON
SIGN COMPANY

Come to us for all your signage needs 

Quality & Service Since 1946.

Phone : 713.662.3123
www.houstonsign.com

Eclipse Productions
(713) 665-5261

Classi!eds
Products and support for the Macintosh community
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Eclipse Productions
(713) 665-5261

HOUSTON
SIGN COMPANY

Signs • Banners • Vehicle Graphics

Digital Printing • Screen Printing

Come to us for all your signage needs

Quality & Service since 1946.

Phone: 713.662.3123
www.houstonsign.com

Need Help? Ask the experts.
Consulting • Database Development

Web Design and Development • Internet Hosting

www.macexperts.net (281) 788-5333

http://www.houstonsign.com
http://www.houstonsign.com
http://www.macexperts.net
http://www.macexperts.net
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Minutes
HAAUG Board of Director’s Meeting - Tuesday, February 3, 2009

Location: Industrial Audio/Video, Inc., 2617 Bissonnet Street, 
Houston, Texas.

Attendees: Philip Booth, Jim Connell, David Crook, Je! Davis, 
Michael Epstein, Clair Jaschke, David Jaschke, Mike King (via 
iChat), Robert Lacey, Rick Roberts, Matt Willmore, and Greg 
Wright.

Call to order: 6:46 p.m. by President Matt Willmore, a quorum of 
voting members of the board being present at the meeting.

By unanimous vote, the board appointed Clair Jaschke to the 
position of Senior Advisor and elected Greg Wright to "ll the 
vacant position of Director-at Large, Position 4. David Crook 
volunteered to "ll the position of Volunteer Coordinator. The 
HAAUG Club Business email list needs to be updated to re#ect 
the changes in the elected and appointed board positions.

MONTHLY REPORTS: 
Secretary – Jim Connell: The minutes of the board meeting held 
on January 13, 2009, were unanimously approved as submitted.

Treasurer – Barbara Long: No report.

1st Vice President – Open: The following presenters have been 
scheduled for upcoming General Meetings:

February 21—Bob “Dr. Mac” LeVitus will present “The State of 
the Mac” Address.

March 21—Apple iLife ’09 overview, with extra time devoted to 
iPhoto and iWeb feature updates.

April 18—Open, but could be devoted to new features of 
GarageBand and iMovie in Apple iLife ’09.

May 16—Lisa Snider King on Adobe CS4 and her new book, 
CS4—The Missing Manual

June 20—Open

July 18—Semi Annual Swap Meet

August 15—Open

2nd Vice President – David Crook: Bellaire Civic Center has 
been reserved for General Meetings this year in the months of 
February, March, April, May, June, August, September, November 
and December. Bellaire Civic Center is not available on the third 
Saturday of October. Phil stated that Bellaire Civic Center will 
open ports for iChat AV, if we provide the necessary information.

The board then discussed possible locations for the monthly 
board meetings, if a decision to relocate from IAV were to be 
made. Ideally, the meeting should be held in a central location at 
a place, which has Internet access, a private, room, access to food 
and no charge for the meeting room. Places discussed include 

Fioza, 59 Diner, Café Express, Panera Bread (not all locations have 
private rooms and locations tend to be situated in the suburbs), 
Catalina Co!ee Shop on Washington Avenue, Mission Burritos, 
Community Room at Central Market (di$cult to book).

A committee consisting of Phil Booth, Jim Connell, David 
Crook, Mike King and Rick Roberts will investigate possible new 
locations and report to the board.

David reported to the board on recent changes in the leadership 
of the Houston Area League of PC Users. He feels that the new 
real estate committee at HAL-PC might consider allowing

HAAUG to meet at its facilities in the future.

SIG Coordinator – Rick Roberts: Rick submitted the SIG 
schedule for the February General Meeting by email. Rick noted 
that Jonathon Magnus’s SIG succeeds because it a!ords a way 
for members with a problem to get help. We might explore 
expanding opportunities for o!ering problem solving at the 
General Meetings. Phil volunteered to conduct a SIG on social 
networking at the February General Meeting.

Apple Barrel Editor– Tamara Alexander: No report.

Webmaster – Je! Davis: HAAUG’s servers are operating normally 
with no known issues.

HAAUG needs to "nd out whether it is receiving its share of the 
revenue from those who subscribe to DSL from HAAUG. Phil 
reported that the Audit Committee has asked Barbara Long to 
investigate this issue and also the issue of whether monthly dial-
up subscribers are being billed.

Membership – David Jaschke: HAAUG had 230 members at the 
end of January 2009, an increase of two members from December 
2008 and a decrease of 31members from January 2008.

Two new members joined last month and 13 members renewed, 
including 4 two-year renewals.

HAAUG Heaven Forum/HAAUGNet—Robert Lacey: Tra$c is 
very light. Robert would like to get new software for the Forum.

OLD BUSINESS: 
Advertising: Currently HAAUG depends upon its website, 
publicity releases and the business calendar in the Houston 
Chronicle to present itself to the public. HAAUG needs to have a 
presence on Facebook. The board decided to refer the issue to the 
Vision Committee.

Vision Committee: Matt will contact Joe Fournet about a date 
and location for a meeting of the Vision Committee.
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KB Keyboards for Applications
PRESS RELEASE | KB Covers

Learn to Build iPhone Apps — in 2 days!
KB Covers is pleased to introduce KB Keyboards! A new line of application keyboards.

Our award winning shortcut designs are now printed on actual Apple Ultra-thin keyboards. 

KB Keyboards initial designs include popular shortcut keys for Apple Final Cut Pro® (see 
picture on the right), Apple Logic Pro®, DigiDesign Pro Tools®, Avid Media Composer®, and 
our special Midnight Keyboard (Black Keys) - which will make your keyboard look just like the 
new MacBook and MacBook Pro keyboards! 

KB Keyboards are made with a special printing process that ensures a professional look 
and long-lasting durability. In addition, all of the KB Covers Ultra-thin keyboard covers !t 
perfectly.

KB Keyboards retail price is $119.  
Use promo code KBK10 and  
receive 10% o" until 5/15/09.

HAAUG MEMBER DISCOUNT
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I hope this edition !nds everyone getting ready for summer (and 
hurricane season) to begin in southeast Texas.  One resource I found 
myself going back to during Hurricane Ike last year was the NOAA’s 
National Hurricane Center Web site at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/.  Their 
National Weather Service Web site at http://www.weather.gov/ is also 
excellent for keeping up on the daily forecast before you leave in the morning.  Above all else, we want 
our members to be safe!

As most of you are aware, we’ve had to rearrange some meeting dates lately.  This is an unavoidable 
side e"ect of hosting our meetings in a very popular civic space; in the case of the May and June 
meetings, it’s due to the City of Bellaire using the facility for local events.  The board realizes that 
changing the meeting date and/or location is inconvenient, and we work to !nd a substitute location 
with location, accessibility, space and even Wi-Fi in mind.  The HAAUG Web site (http://www.haaug.
org/) is the best place to !nd up-to-date information on meeting dates and locations.  Also, if you know 
of a great location for HAAUG to meet when the Civic Center is unavailable, please let us know!  We’re 
always on the lookout for great meeting spots.

May’s main presentation will be iWork, with a focus on Pages.  For those of you who haven’t tried it on 
your new Mac, or haven’t bought it yet, I encourage you to try it out.  It’s a great substitute for Word 
and does an admirable job of bridging the gap between basic word processing and more advanced 
desktop publishing.  During the presentation, we’ll be “recreating” this very Apple Barrel newsletter, 
which is currently created in Adobe InDesign.  Besides showing the versatility of Pages with a real 
document, we’re also inviting HAAUG members interested in Pages and desktop publishing to step 
forward and help with creation of the Apple Barrel each month.  Currently the newsletter is created, 
assembled, edited and published by a single person, Tamara.  She’s increasingly busy with work and her 
new son, and it’s time for HAAUG to step up and give her a hand.  We’ll use the Pages presentation as a 
springboard to this new e"ort, and anyone with an interest in this is encouraged to attend.

We’re also launching a new member survey at the May 30th meeting.  We are using this to get more 
information about how HAAUG can better serve its members in presentations, leadership, community 
building and information sharing.  Your participation in this is greatly appreciated, and there will be a 
great prize for one survey participant drawn at random!  Check the HAAUG Web site on or after May 
30th for information about the survey.

In the Mac community, the big Mac news topic is next month’s WWDC conference.  Here we will see the 
release of the iPhone 3.0 software, possibly with the introduction of a revised iPhone.  Reading all of 
the rumors and speculation got me thinking about what I’d like to see in the new iPhone hardware and 
software.  I came up with a few ideas:

commentary required -- just improve it!

times compared to the original iPhone.  This would likely including upgrading the processor speed, 
amount of RAM and possibly software optimization too.

before the new iPhone) is its ability to start a process (such as playing a game), go to another 
“application” and then come back without any need for the developer to add code to save a 
game when you quit it.  There are lots of applications that could take advantage of this.  Just on 
my iPhone: NetNewsWire, OmniFocus, AIM, Facebook, Mint.com, and Twitteri!c to name a few.  
(Search on the App Store if you’re not familiar with any of these.)  I do know that Apple is planning 
to include this in iPhone 3.0, and I can’t wait for applications to start taking advantage of it!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the May meeting on the 30th -- until then, I’m always available via 
email at president@haaug.org.  See you there!

Matt Willmore
2009 HAAUG President
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Minutes
HAAUG Board of Directors Meeting – Saturday, March 16, 2013
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Location:  Bellaire Civic Center, 7008 South Rice 
Avenue, Bellaire, Texas. 

Attendees: Philip Booth, David Jaschke, Ed Truitt, 
Clair Jaschke, Mike King, Jack Adair, Mike Epstein

Call to Order: By President Philip Booth at 12:29 
PM following the conclusion of the March 
General Meeting, with a quorum of the voting 
members being present.

General Announcements: Thanks to Doug 
Smith, Rex Covington, and Jeff Davis for an 
excellent panel discussion today on the sights 
seen at iWorld in San Francisco.

MONTHLY REPORTS

Secretary - Jack Adair: The minutes for February 
were unanimously approved by voice vote. 

Treasurer’s Report - Clair Jaschke: Clair 
presented reports for December 2012, January 
2013, and February 2013. Our checking account 
balance as of March 2 was $8978.63, and we still 
have our $5,000 certi!cate of deposit. To date, we 
have made about $11.00 interest on our account. 
Ed Truitt asked if we should be publishing these 
amounts as part of our minutes, since this 
information eventually winds up on the HAAUG 
Website and is thus available to anyone browsing 
the site. After some discussion, the board agreed 
that transparency is a good thing and that this 
information will remain published as part of the 
minutes. Clair also indicated that she has installed 
Account Edge, and that she has paid all checks to 
Mac Experts. Jeff Davis has deposited all such 
outstanding checks. We started paying 
MacExperts in February via electronic BillPay and 
did that again on March 2. Clair also reported that 
Jeff Davis had renewed the  haaugnet.org 

domain as well since some of our members use 
that for email.

Vice President - Greg Wright: Greg was not 
present this month due to commitments with 
SXSW in Austin. Phil Booth reported that he had 
E-mailed Greg about the same time that SXSW 
got very busy about a potential presenter for our 
April meeting. Phil indicated that he would E-mail 
Greg on March 17 to set up a time to meet about 
programming.

Membership - David Jaschke: Dave reported 
information for both January and February 2013 
since this information was not discussed at the 
abbreviated February board meeting. in January, 
we had a total of 9 transactions. Two transaction 
were done by credit card, !ve were through KAGI, 
and two were lapsed renewals paid by cash. Total 
membership as the end of January stood at 177 
members, versus 166 members at the end of 
January 2012. Dave reported that February was 
an outstanding month with 22 transactions, four 
new members, one lapsed renewal, 13 regular 
renewals, and four 2-year renewals. Of those 
transactions, three were by KAGI, and two by 
credit card. We ended February with 180 
members, as compared to 181 members as the 
end of February 2012.

HAAUG Electronic Communications Systems - 
Ed Truitt: Ed reported that we were doing well 
with Apple Barrel and the HAAUG website, and 
that he hoped to get links from today's 
presentation on the Website quickly. Ed also put 
Google Calendar on our Website to host our 
organizational calendar. Ed reported that Tamara 
Alexander had updated the calendar on the 
website to point to Google Calendar. This link 
allows a user to automatically subscribe to the 
HAAUG calendar in iCal on the Mac.

(cont’d on p. 8)
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Photo Tips...
(cont’d from Page 3)

8Apple Barrel – May 2013

1Password (for Mac: also available for iOS, Windows):
https://agilebits.com/onepassword/mac
 $49.99 w 30 day trial

Dropbox (cloud storage):  https://www.dropbox.com
 First 2 gigs of cloud storage is free

Mac Geek Gab podcast:
http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/features/
mac_geek_gab/

Dave Hamilton and John F. Braun come 
together weekly to discuss things of interest 
to Mac geeks 

CrashPlan:  www.crashplan.com
 Online backup for your #les

Canvas Pop: www.canvaspop.com
 Printing photos on canvas

Text Expander for Mac: www.smilesoftware.com
 Typing shortcut utility

Focus app:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/focus-add-depth-tilt-
shift/id432599692?mt=12

Add depth to photos by focusing on a subject 
and adding lens blur to the background

XLR8 app:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/xlr8/id506486124?
mt=8

Makes your car sound like an exotic super car 
as you drive

Links...
(cont’d from Page 4)

in image stabilization, I was able to take this shot 
handheld, without a lot of camera shake.

Can the same effect be produced in Photoshop? I 
suspect the answer is “yes”, but to be honest I 
simply do not have the patience required to sit in 
front of a computer screen for the hours required 
to do this in post. Using an ND !lter is soooo 
much easier!

Is a neutral density !lter for everyone? If your 
main goal in photography is to get pictures of the 
family on vacation or during special events/
milestones, maybe not. However, if you are into 
exploring your more artistic side through the 
camera lens, an ND !lter is a good addition to 
your camera bag.

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: 

Audit Committee Report: The Audit Committee 
did not meet. Phil Booth reported that he would 
send out a request for a meeting by E-mail.

Adjournment: At 12:51 on a motion by Dave 
Jaschke and a second by Clair Jaschke.

Minutes...
(cont’d from Page 7)
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Boss HAAUG Speaks
Monthly Address from the HAAUG President

I hope this edition !nds everyone getting ready for summer (and 
hurricane season) to begin in southeast Texas.  One resource I found 
myself going back to during Hurricane Ike last year was the NOAA’s 
National Hurricane Center Web site at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/.  Their 
National Weather Service Web site at http://www.weather.gov/ is also 
excellent for keeping up on the daily forecast before you leave in the morning.  Above all else, we want 
our members to be safe!

As most of you are aware, we’ve had to rearrange some meeting dates lately.  This is an unavoidable 
side e"ect of hosting our meetings in a very popular civic space; in the case of the May and June 
meetings, it’s due to the City of Bellaire using the facility for local events.  The board realizes that 
changing the meeting date and/or location is inconvenient, and we work to !nd a substitute location 
with location, accessibility, space and even Wi-Fi in mind.  The HAAUG Web site (http://www.haaug.
org/) is the best place to !nd up-to-date information on meeting dates and locations.  Also, if you know 
of a great location for HAAUG to meet when the Civic Center is unavailable, please let us know!  We’re 
always on the lookout for great meeting spots.

May’s main presentation will be iWork, with a focus on Pages.  For those of you who haven’t tried it on 
your new Mac, or haven’t bought it yet, I encourage you to try it out.  It’s a great substitute for Word 
and does an admirable job of bridging the gap between basic word processing and more advanced 
desktop publishing.  During the presentation, we’ll be “recreating” this very Apple Barrel newsletter, 
which is currently created in Adobe InDesign.  Besides showing the versatility of Pages with a real 
document, we’re also inviting HAAUG members interested in Pages and desktop publishing to step 
forward and help with creation of the Apple Barrel each month.  Currently the newsletter is created, 
assembled, edited and published by a single person, Tamara.  She’s increasingly busy with work and her 
new son, and it’s time for HAAUG to step up and give her a hand.  We’ll use the Pages presentation as a 
springboard to this new e"ort, and anyone with an interest in this is encouraged to attend.

We’re also launching a new member survey at the May 30th meeting.  We are using this to get more 
information about how HAAUG can better serve its members in presentations, leadership, community 
building and information sharing.  Your participation in this is greatly appreciated, and there will be a 
great prize for one survey participant drawn at random!  Check the HAAUG Web site on or after May 
30th for information about the survey.

In the Mac community, the big Mac news topic is next month’s WWDC conference.  Here we will see the 
release of the iPhone 3.0 software, possibly with the introduction of a revised iPhone.  Reading all of 
the rumors and speculation got me thinking about what I’d like to see in the new iPhone hardware and 
software.  I came up with a few ideas:

commentary required -- just improve it!

times compared to the original iPhone.  This would likely including upgrading the processor speed, 
amount of RAM and possibly software optimization too.

before the new iPhone) is its ability to start a process (such as playing a game), go to another 
“application” and then come back without any need for the developer to add code to save a 
game when you quit it.  There are lots of applications that could take advantage of this.  Just on 
my iPhone: NetNewsWire, OmniFocus, AIM, Facebook, Mint.com, and Twitteri!c to name a few.  
(Search on the App Store if you’re not familiar with any of these.)  I do know that Apple is planning 
to include this in iPhone 3.0, and I can’t wait for applications to start taking advantage of it!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the May meeting on the 30th -- until then, I’m always available via 
email at president@haaug.org.  See you there!

Matt Willmore
2009 HAAUG President
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Dear HAAUG,

Upcoming Events
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Houston Area
Apple Users Group 

2013 Officers 
and Directors 

President 
Phil Booth 

Vice President 
Greg Wright 

Secretary 
Jack E Adair   

Treasurer 
Clair Jaschke 

Membership Chairman 
David Jaschke

Media & Communications  
Ed Truitt 

Director-at-Large 1 
Michael Epstein 

Director-at-Large 2 
Michael King 

Senior Advisor 
OPEN 

Saturday, June 15th, 2013
To Be Announced
Watch this space for details.
Location: Bellaire Civic Center | Map online at www.haaug.org

Saturday, July 20th, 2013
Semi-Annual SwapMeet
Time to clean out the gadget stash again! Our mid-summer opportunity to buy 
and sell gently-used Apple (and related) “stuff”.
Location: Bellaire Civic Center | Map online at www.haaug.org

Saturday, August 17th, 2013
To Be Announced
Watch this space for details.
Location: Bellaire Civic Center | Map online at www.haaug.org

Saturday, October 19th, 2013
Chris Breen, Sr Editor of Macworld
This meeting should be on your “must attend” list. Reserve the date!
Location: Bellaire Civic Center | Map online at www.haaug.org

Locations, Directions + Parking
Bellaire Civic Center
7008 South Rice Ave. • Bellaire, TX 77401
The Bellaire Civic Center has been a great location asset of HAAUG for the past 4 years 
and includes many amenities such as wireless internet and both open and closed 
spaces for Special Interest Group (SIG) meetings and other functions.

Find out the latest news on future HAAUG meetings...

www.haaug.org/meetings/
STARTRONICS

George McKenzie
Macintosh/IBM Services, Maintenance & Repair Specialist

4141 SW Freeway Suite #470
Houston, Texas 77098

713-524-5646    FAX 713-524-4635

http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org/meetings/
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I hope this edition !nds everyone getting ready for summer (and 
hurricane season) to begin in southeast Texas.  One resource I found 
myself going back to during Hurricane Ike last year was the NOAA’s 
National Hurricane Center Web site at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/.  Their 
National Weather Service Web site at http://www.weather.gov/ is also 
excellent for keeping up on the daily forecast before you leave in the morning.  Above all else, we want 
our members to be safe!

As most of you are aware, we’ve had to rearrange some meeting dates lately.  This is an unavoidable 
side e"ect of hosting our meetings in a very popular civic space; in the case of the May and June 
meetings, it’s due to the City of Bellaire using the facility for local events.  The board realizes that 
changing the meeting date and/or location is inconvenient, and we work to !nd a substitute location 
with location, accessibility, space and even Wi-Fi in mind.  The HAAUG Web site (http://www.haaug.
org/) is the best place to !nd up-to-date information on meeting dates and locations.  Also, if you know 
of a great location for HAAUG to meet when the Civic Center is unavailable, please let us know!  We’re 
always on the lookout for great meeting spots.

May’s main presentation will be iWork, with a focus on Pages.  For those of you who haven’t tried it on 
your new Mac, or haven’t bought it yet, I encourage you to try it out.  It’s a great substitute for Word 
and does an admirable job of bridging the gap between basic word processing and more advanced 
desktop publishing.  During the presentation, we’ll be “recreating” this very Apple Barrel newsletter, 
which is currently created in Adobe InDesign.  Besides showing the versatility of Pages with a real 
document, we’re also inviting HAAUG members interested in Pages and desktop publishing to step 
forward and help with creation of the Apple Barrel each month.  Currently the newsletter is created, 
assembled, edited and published by a single person, Tamara.  She’s increasingly busy with work and her 
new son, and it’s time for HAAUG to step up and give her a hand.  We’ll use the Pages presentation as a 
springboard to this new e"ort, and anyone with an interest in this is encouraged to attend.

We’re also launching a new member survey at the May 30th meeting.  We are using this to get more 
information about how HAAUG can better serve its members in presentations, leadership, community 
building and information sharing.  Your participation in this is greatly appreciated, and there will be a 
great prize for one survey participant drawn at random!  Check the HAAUG Web site on or after May 
30th for information about the survey.

In the Mac community, the big Mac news topic is next month’s WWDC conference.  Here we will see the 
release of the iPhone 3.0 software, possibly with the introduction of a revised iPhone.  Reading all of 
the rumors and speculation got me thinking about what I’d like to see in the new iPhone hardware and 
software.  I came up with a few ideas:

commentary required -- just improve it!

times compared to the original iPhone.  This would likely including upgrading the processor speed, 
amount of RAM and possibly software optimization too.

before the new iPhone) is its ability to start a process (such as playing a game), go to another 
“application” and then come back without any need for the developer to add code to save a 
game when you quit it.  There are lots of applications that could take advantage of this.  Just on 
my iPhone: NetNewsWire, OmniFocus, AIM, Facebook, Mint.com, and Twitteri!c to name a few.  
(Search on the App Store if you’re not familiar with any of these.)  I do know that Apple is planning 
to include this in iPhone 3.0, and I can’t wait for applications to start taking advantage of it!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the May meeting on the 30th -- until then, I’m always available via 
email at president@haaug.org.  See you there!

Matt Willmore
2009 HAAUG President
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Dear HAAUG,

May 2013 Event Schedule
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Main Room 2nd Room 3rd Room
9 a.m. Mac 101 iOS Mac One-on-One

10 a.m.

Mac 101

Digital Photography

Mac One-on-One

11 a.m. Club Business

11:15 
a.m.

Main Presentation: iOS 
Developer Group 
Leader, Nathan Eror

1 p.m. Clean-up Board of Directors 
meeting; followed by 
social time/lunch

Main Presentation:  by Nathan Eror, Founder and Principal Developer at Free Time Studios  

Mac 101 & Fundamentals: Jonathan Magnus - The SIG for basic to advanced Macintosh topics.

iOS: Rick Roberts - iPad, iPhone and the apps that make our lives better.

Digital Photography: Ed Truitt – I’ll bring in my new Lytro light !eld camera, and we can discuss: just 
another fad, or the future of photography?

Mac One-to-One - Our newest SIG, focusing on personalized help with questions and problems.

Ad hoc: Groups are welcome to use the casual spaces to meet on other topics. Scheduled SIGs take 
precedence.

http://www.haaug.org
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Got Junk?
Computer recycling opportunities in the Houston area
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Houston area recycling centers: 
Environmental Service Center
11500 South Post Oak Road • Dial 311 or 713-837-9130
 
Westpark Recycling Center
5900 Westpark • Dial 311 or 713-837-9130

Goodwill COMPUTER WORKS
12230 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77077
281-589-1215

Commercial electronics recyclers: 
ScrapComputer.com
350 W. 38th St., Houston, TX 77018 • 713-691-9995
   **Accepts all computer-related items free; offers free pickup for large amounts.

Altech Metals, Inc.
10612 Hempstead, Building A • 713-680-9325
   **No TVs or monitors 

ARM Trading, Inc.
2476 Bolsover, Suite 557 • 713-665-0213

Compucycle
620 W. 6th St. • 713-866-8021

ONYX Environmental Services
Baytown • 1-800-624-9302

Houston Computer Recycler
6102 Brittmoore, Suite N • 713-937-3334

Recycle America Waste Management Asset Recovery Group
2102 Atascocita Road, Humble • 281-540-8900

Eagle Electronics
10612 Hempstead, Building A • 713-934-8585

Apple Barrel – May 2013

QuickTip
I f y o u ' v e 
e ve r b e e n 
irked by the 
n e e d t o 
d o w n l o a d 
iTunes Store purchases right 
away, or by seeing them 
constantly pop up in your 
Downloads queue until you 
download them, you'll be 
happy to know that Apple has 
changed this. You can now 
choose to download iTunes 
Store purchases later, as long as 
you're in a country which has 
iTunes in the Cloud. If you 
choose to download the 
content - a movie, TV show, or 
other large download - at a 
later date, it will simply be 
added to your Purchased list 
and you'll be able to download 
it later. Or not. Because in some 
cases, you may want to buy 
something on, say, an iPhone, 
but watch it on an Apple TV, 
and never actually download it 
locally. This will save a lot of 
time and bandwidth.

http://hints.macworld.com/
article.php?
story=20130424003520185

http://www.macworld.com/article/2036098/itunes-store-adds-buy-now-download-later-option-for-video-and-music.html
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I hope this edition !nds everyone getting ready for summer (and 
hurricane season) to begin in southeast Texas.  One resource I found 
myself going back to during Hurricane Ike last year was the NOAA’s 
National Hurricane Center Web site at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/.  Their 
National Weather Service Web site at http://www.weather.gov/ is also 
excellent for keeping up on the daily forecast before you leave in the morning.  Above all else, we want 
our members to be safe!

As most of you are aware, we’ve had to rearrange some meeting dates lately.  This is an unavoidable 
side e"ect of hosting our meetings in a very popular civic space; in the case of the May and June 
meetings, it’s due to the City of Bellaire using the facility for local events.  The board realizes that 
changing the meeting date and/or location is inconvenient, and we work to !nd a substitute location 
with location, accessibility, space and even Wi-Fi in mind.  The HAAUG Web site (http://www.haaug.
org/) is the best place to !nd up-to-date information on meeting dates and locations.  Also, if you know 
of a great location for HAAUG to meet when the Civic Center is unavailable, please let us know!  We’re 
always on the lookout for great meeting spots.

May’s main presentation will be iWork, with a focus on Pages.  For those of you who haven’t tried it on 
your new Mac, or haven’t bought it yet, I encourage you to try it out.  It’s a great substitute for Word 
and does an admirable job of bridging the gap between basic word processing and more advanced 
desktop publishing.  During the presentation, we’ll be “recreating” this very Apple Barrel newsletter, 
which is currently created in Adobe InDesign.  Besides showing the versatility of Pages with a real 
document, we’re also inviting HAAUG members interested in Pages and desktop publishing to step 
forward and help with creation of the Apple Barrel each month.  Currently the newsletter is created, 
assembled, edited and published by a single person, Tamara.  She’s increasingly busy with work and her 
new son, and it’s time for HAAUG to step up and give her a hand.  We’ll use the Pages presentation as a 
springboard to this new e"ort, and anyone with an interest in this is encouraged to attend.

We’re also launching a new member survey at the May 30th meeting.  We are using this to get more 
information about how HAAUG can better serve its members in presentations, leadership, community 
building and information sharing.  Your participation in this is greatly appreciated, and there will be a 
great prize for one survey participant drawn at random!  Check the HAAUG Web site on or after May 
30th for information about the survey.

In the Mac community, the big Mac news topic is next month’s WWDC conference.  Here we will see the 
release of the iPhone 3.0 software, possibly with the introduction of a revised iPhone.  Reading all of 
the rumors and speculation got me thinking about what I’d like to see in the new iPhone hardware and 
software.  I came up with a few ideas:

commentary required -- just improve it!

times compared to the original iPhone.  This would likely including upgrading the processor speed, 
amount of RAM and possibly software optimization too.

before the new iPhone) is its ability to start a process (such as playing a game), go to another 
“application” and then come back without any need for the developer to add code to save a 
game when you quit it.  There are lots of applications that could take advantage of this.  Just on 
my iPhone: NetNewsWire, OmniFocus, AIM, Facebook, Mint.com, and Twitteri!c to name a few.  
(Search on the App Store if you’re not familiar with any of these.)  I do know that Apple is planning 
to include this in iPhone 3.0, and I can’t wait for applications to start taking advantage of it!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the May meeting on the 30th -- until then, I’m always available via 
email at president@haaug.org.  See you there!

Matt Willmore
2009 HAAUG President
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Dear HAAUG,

Become Part of the Action
Join or renew your membership with the one and only Houston Area Apple Users Group today!
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Join Online With
a Credit Card:

Paying for your membership 
online with a credit card is 

secure, fast and easy!

Visit www.haaug.org/join for 
details on joining.

Join by Mail:
Please fill out and complete the following form. Send a check or money order payable to 
HAAUG and mail it to the address shown below. Dues for regular members are $35 per 
year. Student memberships are available for full-time students at a high school, 
community college, or university for the rate of $10 per year.

Your membership card will be mailed to you. You may pick up your starter kit at the next
HAAUG meeting.

First:___________________________________Last:____________________________________
Company:_______________________________________________   
Address:_________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:__________________________________________________________________
Home Phone:___________________________Work Phone:____________________________
Email:____________________________________________________
Type Of Computer:_______________________________________
Membership:
 "New Membership ($35.00) "Renewal ($35.00)
 " Two Year Renewal ($70.00) " Student ($10.00) Requires Student ID)

Check #________________  Member # (if renewing):_________________

How did you hear about HAAUG? 
________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________          

Do you know someone who would be interested in joining HAAUG?  Y  |  N

Would you be willing to volunteer in HAAUG?
________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________          

          
Mail check to: 
HAAUG 
P.O. Box 570957 
Houston, TX 77257-0957 
Attn.: Membership Chairman 

http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org/join
http://www.haaug.org/join
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STARTRONICS 
George McKenzie 

Macintosh/IBM Services, Maintenance & Repair Specialist

4141 SW Freeway Suite #470 
Houston, Texas  77098 

713-524-5646     FAX 713-524-4635

NEW 256G Solid-State Drive
PRESS RELEASE | Corsair Storage Solutions — Fremont, CA

Corsair® Announces New 256GB
High-Performance Solid-State Drive
Corsair® www.corsair.com, a worldwide leader in high-performance computer and !ash 
memory products, today announced the launch of the Corsair Storage Solutions P256 high-
performance 256GB solid-state drive (SSD).

The Corsair Storage Solutions P256 has been designed using cutting-edge technology to 
deliver the highest performance and compatibility, in a capacity that is big enough to replace 
conventional storage solutions in a high-performance PC. The P256 uses specially selected 
Samsung MLC !ash memory and a sophisticated Samsung Controller IC, coupled with 128MB 
of super-fast cache memory and Native Command Queuing (NCQ) support for blistering, 
stutter-free performance, delivering read speeds of up to 220MB/sec and write speeds of up 
to 200MB/sec.

“The Corsair Storage Solutions P256 delivers the best computing experience of any single 
storage drive available today,” said John Beekley, VP of Applications Engineering at Corsair, 
“Using the P256 results in immediate and dramatic improvements in system startup 
and shutdown, game level loading, application startup, and many other everyday tasks. 
Additionally, the P256 is more durable and reliable than hard disk drives, and has been 
shown in the Corsair Labs to provide up to 25% longer battery life in portable computers.”
The large, 256GB capacity provides ample space for the most advanced operating 
systems, multiple applications, and large music, photo and video collections. The 
Corsair Storage Solutions P256 is one of the most compatible solid-state drives 
available today due to the extensive validation of the Samsung controller and 
!ash memory technology in multiple OEM systems.

The Corsair Storage Solutions P256 SSD is available immediately from 
Corsair’s authorized distributors and resellers worldwide, and is 
backed by a Two Year Limited Warranty. Complete customer 
support via telephone, email, forum and Tech Support Express is 
also available. 

For more information on Corsair SSD drives,  
visit www.corsair.com.

About Corsair®

Founded in 1994, Corsair 
Memory, Inc., is a worldwide 
leader in high-performance 
components for personal 
computers. Specializing in very 
high performance memory 
and ultra-e"cient power 
supplies, our !agship products, 
including Dominator™ memory 
modules, are the choice of 
overclockers, enthusiasts, 
and gamers everywhere. 
Our expertise in design and 
manufacturing is also evident 
in our complete line of Flash 
Voyager® and Flash Survivor™ 
USB storage devices. Corsair 
o#ers 24/7 customer support 
via forums and the Tech 
Support Express helpdesk. 

For more information, please 
visit www.corsair.com

Membership Bene!ts
Enjoy the benefits of being a HAAUG member.
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Monthly Meetings
This is where the excitement begins. On the third Saturday of each month, members of HAAUG 
meet for a day #lled with activities, including presentations by major software and hardware 
vendors, special interest group (SIG) meetings, raffles, and much, much more. SwapMeets are 
held twice each year, in January and July.

Social Media & Internet Presence 
The HAAUG web site at http://www.haaug.org is the place to go for up-to-date information on 
what we are doing. In addition, there is a HAAUG group on Facebook, where people can go to 
interact with fellow HAAUG members on topics of interest related to Apple and its products.

Club Magazine 
Club and industry news, meeting information and special member offers are published in our 
monthly newsletter - The Apple Barrel, which is available to members on the HAAUG web site in 
Adobe PDF format.

Mentor Program 
The HAAUG Mentor Program puts people with hardware, software, system or network problems 
in contact with volunteers who can provide solutions. Contact with the mentors can be made 
through the HAAUG Hotline, e-mail, or at the monthly meetings. 

Special Interest Groups (SIGs)
People with common interests, including Macintosh and OS X basics, iOS, internet, games, 
educational computing, databases, publishing, graphics, desktop video, programming and more 
gather for in-depth discussion, product demonstrations, tutorials and general knowledge 
sharing.

HAAUG Hotline 
Call the HAAUG Hotline at 832-305-5999 for the latest meeting information and to leave voice 
mail for officers.

Lots of Fun & Friendships 
HAAUG is a not-for-pro#t volunteer group founded in 1978, three years before there was an 
IBM PC. Approximately 200 members enjoy the bene#ts of HAAUG. We range from beginners to 
experts, but we all know the secret to making our computers more valuable - a HAAUG 
membership. 

Learn more about the bene#ts of HAAUG membership at www.haaug.org.

Apple Barrel – May 2013

The Apple Barrel is a monthly 
publication of the  HOUSTON 
AREA APPLE USERS GROUP 
(HAAUG) P.O. Box 570957 
Houston, Texas  77257-0957.

Apple Barrel’s editors have a 
policy to protect the creative 
rights of authors.  The Editors 
acknowledge that authors’ works 
are copyrighted and intend to 
honor those copyrights by: 1) this 
statement of policy, 2) providing, 
when considered significant, 
copies of edited text to the 
author for review prior to 
publication, 3) seeking 
permission to reprint previously 
published pieces from the author 
whenever possible, and 4) 
printing acknowledgment of  
reprints used.

If you are interested in joining 
HAAUG, please call the HAAUG 
Hotline at (832) 305-5999 or 
sign up via our web site at  
www.haaug.org.

Annual membership is $35 for 
regular members,  and $10 for 
student members (limited to 
students enrolled full time at a 
high school, community college, 
or university.) The Hotline is also 
the Mentor line if you need help.  
Guests are welcome to attend 
one or two meetings to get 
acquainted with HAAUG, but 
participation in certain 
presentations and activities may 
be limited to members only. 
HAAUG is an independent 
support group of Apple product 
users and is not affiliated with 
Apple Computer, Inc.  The 
following are trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc., Apple, 
Apple II, Apple IIGS, eMac, 
Macintosh, iMac, iBook, iPod, 
iPhone, iPad, PowerBook, 
ImageWriter, LaserWriter and the 
Apple Logo. All other brand 
names mentioned are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of  
their respective holders, and are 
hereby acknowledged.

Do you like to read technical books? Do you fancy yourself a literary critic? Do you like to 
share your opinions with others? Why am I asking all these questions?

If your answer to most of the questions above is “Yes”, then we have something for you: 
several publishers (including O’Reilly and Wiley) make copies of their book available, at no 
charge, for review. We are always looking for member-written content for the Apple Barrel, 
and your book review, published in the HAAUG newsletter, will satisfy both needs.

If you are interested, please see me at the meeting, or email me at abe@haaug.org.

Reviewers Wanted!
Ed Truitt, Media & Communications Dir.

http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/9219003379/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/9219003379/
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
http://www.haaug.org
mailto:abe@haaug.org?subject=Book%20Reviewers%20Wanted
mailto:abe@haaug.org?subject=Book%20Reviewers%20Wanted

